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A web service is any piece of software that makes itself available over the internet and uses a standardized XML messaging system. XML is used to encode all communications to a web service.
One example could be flight schedules and ticket reservation systems. Files with the WSDL extension contain web service interfaces expressed in the Web Service Description Language (WSDL).
Web Service

- XML-based protocol
- SOAP (Simple Object Access Protocol)
- WSDL (Web Services Description Language)
- UDDI (Universal Description, Discovery, and Integration)
Types of Web Hosting Services

- Builders
- Shared Hosting
- Dedicated Hosting
- Collocated Hosting
Security

- Confidentiality
- Authentication
- Network Security
Scale Up Your Business To Mobile

Transform your business from desktop to mobile to stay in the competition. The world is changing and so should your business.

Get in touch
Travel Website Design

Website Type: Mobile Website, E-Commerce Enabled

Looking for an attractive travel portal development service provider? Your search ends at Skypoint India E Services Pvt Ltd. We provide you with the best travel website design that more...

Skypoint India E Services Private Limited
Kolkata, Kolkata

Contact Supplier

Website Portal Development Services

Website Type: Personal/Portfolio Website, Mobile Website, E-Commerce Enabled

With sincerity and hard work of our professionals, we have carved a niche for ourselves in this domain by offering Website Portal Development Services. Offered more...

Resistive Technosource Private Limited
ROC Raj Nagar, Ghaziabad

Contact Supplier

Website Hosting Services

Service Duration: Linux

Backed ourselves with qualified personnel, we are engaged in offering Web Hosting Solutions to our clients at most effective rates. Right from creative website designing up to creating a complex web hosting service to more...

Website Designing

Website Type: Blogging Website, E-Commerce Enabled, Basic Business Site
Mobile Website

Other Features: Blogging, Mobile Screen Optimization, Web Hosting, Social Media Integration
Job Completion more...

Inquire Now
GOOGLE APPS FOR WORK
Do your best work, all in one suite.

G Suite makes working together a whole lot easier. Make decisions faster, face to face.

KNOW MORE
Infrastructure Requirement

1. **Directory**
   (http://uddi.microsoft.com)
   The client attempts to locate an XML Web service.
   A URL to a discovery document is linked.

2. **Discovery**
   (http://www.contoso.com/default.disco)
   The client requests the discovery document.
   The discovery document is returned.

3. **Description**
   (http://www.contoso.com/MyWebService.WSDL)
   The client requests the service description.
   The service description is returned.

4. **Wire Format**
   The client requests the XML Web service.
   The service response is returned.
AWS Core Infrastructure and Services

Traditional Infrastructure
- Firewalls
- ACLs
- Administrators

Amazon Web Services
- Security Groups
- NACLs
- AWS IAM

Networking
- Router
- Network Pipeline
- Switch
- ELB
- VPC

Servers
- On-Premises Servers
- AMI
- Amazon EC2 Instances

Storage and Database
- DAS
- SAN
- NAS
- RDBMS
- Amazon EBS
- Amazon EFS
- Amazon S3
- Amazon RDS